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BOUTIQUE 3E AGE

Boutique 3e Age provides adaptive clothing specifically designed to meet the needs of the
incontinent or wheelchair-dependent person.
Desired meeting types:
·US distributor  
Sectors served: Hospice, Hospital, ALF ( Assisted Living Facilities)
 

ADAPTIVE CLOTHING- INCONTINENT PROTECTIVE APPAREL

CONCEPT INNOVATECH

Purification and air filtration system
Desired meeting types:
·General contractors, Construction companies, Industrial, rental companies
 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

ELFE PLASTIK

Design and manufacture innovative plastic containers using the IML
(In-Mold Labeling) technique. The containers sizes vary from 100 ml to 4
liters. We serve the American North-East territories.
Desired meeting types:        
Wholefood distributors: Manufacturers of food products
Packagers: pack products in individual containers specially candies and sweets
Big consumers of rigid containers are manufacturers of ready-made foods, cheeses, dips, ice
creams, margarines, spreads, etc.
 

DESIGN AND PLASTIC MANUFACTURE  

LES SERVICES FINANCIERS CLAUDE MARTEL INC.

Create a partnership with a US based company interested in selling insurance to Canadians
living /travelling in the U.S.
Desired meeting types:
·Potential partners, distributor, Compagnies offering mutual fund, financial products, loan
insurance

FINANCIAL SECURITY, GROUP ANNUITY PLANS, LIFE INSURANCE

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA

 
Desired meeting types:        
To meet with companies interested in exploring growth and expansion in Florida and to
help Floridian companies export to Canada.
 
 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

FUNERAWEB 

 
Funeraweb is a provider of commemorative products in the funeral community such as;
bookmarks, portraits on canvas, lanterns, thank you cards and live broadcast of
the funeral ceremony on the web. Funeraweb has broadcast over 3000 ceremonies and
was able to position itself within the new trend of customed funerary rituals.
Desired meeting types:        
To meet with distributors, coffin seller, caskets and urns seller/ distributor, large funeral home
·       

COMMEMORATIVE PRODUCTS 

LANTERNE DIGITALE

 
Their advanced techniques, their tools and their expertise make them the best to
present and explains various innovations to their customers. Understanding the
complex technology process in matter to make it understandable.
Desired meeting types:        
To meet with high technology business, manufacturing company, transport aerospace,
automobile industry, life sciences
·       

CUSTOMIZED COMMUNICATION TOOLS



NETLEAF

 
Netleaf helps businesses increase sales by making them rank on Google first page. In
other words Netleaf offers a turnkey service that includes design, integration,
hosting and a guaranteed first google page for your website.
Desired meeting types:        
To meet with companies doing B2C: Construction, Finances, Healthcare  

SEO AGENCY

OMBRAGES

Specializing In the illumination of indoor and outdoor public spaces, hospitality, commercial and
institutional spaces, Ombrages is known for our ability to create outstanding lighting ambiance by
the play of light and shadow since 1999.
Desired meeting types:        
real estate developers and owners, people responsible for street lighting in cities, development
departments, development corporations, large architectural firms and engineering offices. 
Main areas of interest: Architecture, construction, municipal government and design.

LIGHTNING DESIGN AGENCY

PÊCHERIE MANICOUAGAN

Manicouagan fisheries are a seafood processor and wholesaler. From its head office in Baie-
Comeau, the company offers fishes and seafood from the North Shore’s waters including whelk,
Stimpson’s clam, Greenland halibut and snow crab. Its high production capacity allows the
company to offer a variety of products all year long, both locally and internationally. All of the
company’s fishes and seafood are caught in the St. Lawrence River in order to be as eco-friendly
as possible. Innovative and eco-friendly, the company’s processing method has received both BRC
and HACCP certifications.
Desired meeting types:     
Establish and develop relationships with food chains and distributors.   
 

SEAFOOD PROCESSOR AND WHOLESALER 

TRADUCTION SEMATOS

From the outset, Sematos has been expanding its services, attracting new
talent and delivering polished, professional texts. For its English and French
language projects, Sematos employs an in-house team of highly qualified
translators and editors who work together in an open-concept collaborative
environment. For linguistic services in other languages, Sematos draws on its
team of hand-picked freelance translators.
Desired meeting types:     
Potential customers and businesses present both in Florida and Canada with translation
needs. Sematos has strong assets in the automobile industry.
 

TRANSLATION AGENCY

VOONYX

the company offers customized software development, integration and implementation of
systems in order to optimize the company’s business processes. Voonyx also offers development
of multi-platform web and mobile apps for online presence and sales, automation of operations
and integration of solutions into the existing ecosystem.
Desired meeting types:     
Meeting with clients interested in their services in order to introduce them to the organization and
explain how Voonyx can build software adapted to their needs, integrate their systems, help with
existing IT projects and support their digital innovation projects.  Mainly targeting Vice-President,
Information Technology in middle, large size company.
 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING EXPERTS

 

OZYMES

OZYMES is an innovative biotechnology company that provides manufacturer & consumer
specialized enzymes for many applications. Patented multifunctional molecules (enzymes) with
almost unique properties. OZYMES has created its own technology for the development of
bioproducts
Desired meeting types:        
Potential clients

BIOTECHNOLOGY COMPANY


